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fXsxo^GH-

ELISHA STEVENS, a soldier in the War of the Affierican |E^||i^'

tion, kept a memoranda of some important incidents of his .exper-

iences, but did not keep a diary. lie was a native of Glastonbury,

Connecticut; he was a member of a company of minute-men or-

ganized in that town which marched for Cambridge on receipt of

the news of the Battle of Lexington. December, 1775, he enlisted

in Colonel Wolcott's regiment and served during the siege of Btoston. Next he

was a member of the crew of a priyateer which sailed from New London. Dur-

ing that cruise his wife and his son Oliver died; he immediately made ar-

rangements for the care of his two remaining children and enlisted for the war

in Colonel Jeduthan Baldwin's regiment, Captsiiri Clark's company. He s^rye4

in the army inimediately under Washington and was ppsef|t at Battle of Brc^plcr

lyri Heights; Trenton; Princeton; Brand^wine; Germantqwii; wa^ in camp ft

Valley Forge during the winter of 1777-78; and was present at the Battle of

Monmouth ; Siege of Yorktown ; Surrender of Cprnwallis ; and many other en-

gagements.

After the close of the Revolutionary War, he married for his second wife,

Agnes Kimberly of Southbury, a sister of one of his tent-mates, and settled in

what . was thdn Salem Bridge, now Naugatuck, Connecticut, where he owned

spveral hundred acres of land, conducted a tannery, and manufactured boots and

shoes, often etoplpying twelve workmen. He was the first dfekcori chosrai by

the Congregational' Ecclesiastical Society of Salem Bridge ; and his name was

first on the list of charter members of Harmony Lodge, No. 42, A. F. & A. M.,

of Waterbury, chartered in 1797; was elected its treasurer, and held both of

these offices until his death. He had eleVen sons and three daughters: Elisha,

David, Oliver, pliver, Ashbell, Rebecka, Ransom, J^arzilla, Milton, Clarissa, Hef-
shall, Harttey, Alfred and Miiiery^.

This reproduction of a portion of the memoranda made by Elisha Stevens

is made by his great-grandson, H. Wales Lines of Meriden, Connecticut,

Decettiber i, 1922.

Presented to.
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POMINI

»

CMJt'j refi^reaifn dularcd: CHAP. XXVIII. he appeareth to his Sfciphs.

~'''*~^"^Wch:wasJ*5^ Magdalene, ajdMat7' -^'And the angel anfwered and fald unro th? wc -^
Ijlames andjQlps, .ind the motlier of men,Fearnotye;,-fcrIknow tiiatvefeek Jelus vvhich"'"^;!''

tmldren. was aucified. -
' "—"»~

J 57V}'^^"i'^'^^^™^^^'^'i'"?»*^''^'^"iP^'^"* 6HeisDothere: for he is rifen, as he fiiid. Come,
BKin of Anmathea, named Jofep;;, -;vyho alfo'hiinlulf fee the place where the Lord lay.

was Jefus' diH-iple

58 He went to Pilate, and begged ihetioclvof Jcfus.

Then tTlste romniandc-d the body to be dcli\creci.

A9 And when jofeph had ; aken the body, he wrap-
pea it in a dean linen cloth,

(5p And laid it in his own new tomb, which he had
hewn out in the rock: and he rolled a great Hone to

fl;the door of the fepulchre, and departed.
*'* ^i And there was MarA- Magdalene, and the other

I^y, fitting over again*! th? fepulAre.
' ii^ Now.the nexf day, that followed the day of
'the preparation, the chief pritfts and Pharifets came
together unto Pilare,

63 Saying, Sir,we remember that that c -fa'id,
" whtrehewasi'et iiiive. After three day? 1 will rife again.

64 Command, thei-ef.;'re, tliat the iVpulchre be made
fure until the thir,d day, l-rft his difciples o )rae by night

and ileal' him away, ari fay unio the people, I-L- is

rifen from the dead : fo the filt error (h.ili be .\'orl'e

than the firll.

65 Pilate faid unto them. Ye have a watch; go yomr
way, make it a; fure as ye cTm.

6d So they went and made the fepulchre fur?, feal-

iiiig tliE Hone, and fetting a watch.

'

CHAP. XXVIII.
l(^rijt*t r^j'n rcHitn is declared by a:t f.:;^ ' '^ '^'c tv'"rie>r. 9 Chr'll

' - UmfeifappeaHth to than, II Tin chieffn-Jh I'lni.- tl;.JhlJ.;rs

to report that ! c ^MOsftole aumy by iht JifeipieSi >^'~-

j^brt; .TN the ' end of the fibbath, as it be^^an to dawn
e .Vlary Mi
itpuicJire.

»g-iSin •
_|_ toward the firft f% of the week , ' anie

"''
dalene, and the other Mary, to ke \b- itpuichri

[Or. J And, beh'jld, there 1 was a great eartliqnalve : fcr
'"'

theangdofthe Lord',lelraideJfroinheaveii,;uidcanie

-mdroDeSd back the ftonefr/m the door, and ilii upon it.

'
. 3 Hiscottateuance was like lightnini;,, and his rai-

meiiiE white as fnow :

'

4 And for fear of him the keepers did fhake, and
..jijkgai^ as de^d mai.

7 And go qilickly, and tell his ri'fci[)!es that he is

nfen from the dead; and, behold, he gcieth before
you into Galilee; iher^Aall ye reeiiiin; lo, 1 have
toid yoi!.

8 And they departed quickly from tii-: !. pitlchre
with fear and great joy, and did run to bring 'l.ia dil-
ciples word.

9 H And, as they went to tell his difciples, behold,
Jefus met them, faying. All hail. Ar,d th-y came
and ,he|d him by,a,he feet, and worffiipped him.

10 Then faid Jefus unto them, Be n'>t afraid : go
tell my breihren that they go into GalDee, and there
[hall they lee me.

11 H Now, when t''ev were going, beh'M, fome
of the watch came into the city, ;:nd Ihewed unto the .

chief priells all the tl.i.:;ts that were done.
12 xVnd wheii 'hey w^ re afiemtled wlti; the elders,

and had taken couniel, they gave laige mo'iey unto
the foldiers,

1

3

Sayi-g, Say ye, His diicipk-c came by night, and
ftule e.inj avjay while we llept.

14 And if this come to the goverr.ur',; ears, we will

perliia.le him, and fectire yuu.

15 So they took ti;e inoney, anJ d.d ac they were-
taught: and this faying is commonly ic^iOTtvd aiaorg
the j.'ws until this day.

i6^1'hca the eleven difciples went aw:;; into Gali-

lee, intajtmountain where jclus iiad appe,ir;ted t:.tm.

17 Atrd when they law him they « jrihi|')pcd iiiin :

bat fome I'oubted.

18 *i And Jefus came, and fpake nnto them, fiying.

All power is given unto me in heaven and in eriiit..

19 " Go ye, thercfi Te, and teach id! nai'^ ;is, bap-;j";

tiziiig them in the nan. c of the i'athir, a^jd of tfie

Son, and of the Holy Ghoil;
20 Teaching them to obferve all tit'ncs whatfocvcr

I have commanded you- and',lo, lam \i, ill you iilway,

even unto the end of the world. Ainen.f

ITTh.

VA

II
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CHARLES TRACY STEVENS,

Unto you is this old manuscript most respectfully presented,

not for the intrinsic value thereof, but as a memorial to be

handed down to the latest posterity, that each
one may see from whence he derived

his pedigree,

And here follows the regular line Family of Stevens

:

Timothy Stevens, born in Bristol, Wales.

Joseph Stevens, bom in Hartford, Conn., in 1705.

Elisha Stevens, born in Glastenbury, Conn., in 1752.

Oliver Stevens, born in Waterbury, Conn., 1782.

Charles Tracy Stevens, born in Edmonston, N.Y., in

1818.

To Miss Emeline M. Upson.

This is most respectfully presented by her grandfather

Oliver Stevens, fourth son of Elisha Stevens, who was five

years in the revolutionary war, and was in the battle of Mon-
mouth under Gen. Washington, and in the battle of the Brandy-

wine under Gen. LaFayette, and under Gen. Washington at the

taking of Lord Cornwallis at York Town, which secured the

independence of the United States of America, and was in

several other small engagements throughout the Colonies of

Great Britain. He emigrated from Glastenbury, Conn., and

was the eleventh son of Joseph Stevens, who was born in Hart-

ford, Conn., but settled in Glastenbury, and was the third or

fourth son of Timothy Stevens, who emigrated from Bristol,

England, with three brothers, and landed in Boston, and was

the first orthodox minister that was ever settled in Hartford,*

as will be found in the late history of Connecticut, and who de-

"Probably e^ror of writer. Barber's History, page 520, says: Timothy

Stephens, first minister at Glastenbury, ordained October — , 1693. Died April

16th, 1725.
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scended from an ancient family in Wales, who by deeds of

valour under the reign of King Alfred became entitled to a

coat of arms, which were (but I am not certain) a gold em-

erald shield with cross swords and a tasseled .

This is but a small part of the memorandum of Elisha

Stevens' services in the army of the revolution of 1776, which

planted the tree of liberty, whose branches in my humble

opinion will extend in the course of 150 or 200 years to the

earth's remotest bounds, by which time all nations will have

tasted of the blessed fruits thereof, and become completely

renovated.

This manuscript having never been discovered until after

the death of the author, my father, which was in March 1813,

and then it was so little thought of, that the heirs slung it into

an old chest of drawers among some old writings which were

considered to be of no value, and I, living in the state of New
York at the time, had no knowledge of it until twenty years

after. The Congress of the United States then having passed

a law that all widows after 1833, of deceased husbands, should,

by procuring sufficient evidence, draw half that their husbands

were receiving when they were discharged from the army of

the revolution. When the law was first enacted the rest of

the heirs thought it to be impracticable, and when I was in-

formed of the fact I immediately commenced my operations,

and after a few days' or two weeks' hard toiling and grubbing

my mother happened to recollect something about this book,

and search was immediately made for it ; and as illegible as

it is and as poorly spelt, and, no doubt, much of it written

in a hurry and bustle of a camp ground, it proved to be

worth (with some other small testimony that is that she

was married to my father in the time of the revolution) a

little more than five hundred dollars, and as poor as it was

written and as illegible and as unintelligible as it may appear

to those who are not interested with the contents, it may be a

sort of satisfaction to those descendants who are fond of and

are undoubtedly right to feel a sort of pride to be able to trace

their pedigree to the country from which they took their migra-

tion. It is a gratification to me at this late day to think that I

..--.w.-L-vV.V*;y-<uVi,y»^v.:'V;,V.-A^jisjit'^^^^],^j^;
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have (unlike many Yankees) taken the pains, and can trace my
pedigree as far back, I think, as any other man in this country,

with tolerable degree of certainty, and I never have found but

one of my name who was capable of doing it any further back

than the third generation. But my principal object, which is to

transfer to my posterity the active part which my father and

several of his brothers took in the hard struggle for that

liberty which they and I sincerely hope under God may enjoy

until the end of time ; it appears that my father began a journal,

and for the want of time or several causes that interfered, he

never was able to complete it, for he was in land service five

years, and was not discharged until the fighting was all over,

which was in 1782, and peace was ratified in 1783.

I will now write, as near as my memory serves (which I

think is in no way impaired), the history of my father's

services as related to me, and not only to me directly, but a

great many long evenings I have sat in one corner of the fire-

side and listened to their tales of hardship and some of their

forced marches; they would talk over with as much glee as

if they had been on a party of pleasure, and then again the

extreme suffering that they witnessed and endured themselves,

especially the fifth year of the war when by desertions and other

distressing causes our army was reduced to about fifteen

hundred (while the enemy had twenty thousand) effective

men and then without food and clothing; there they would

talk over with a great deal of feeling. When war was declared

my father and three of his brothers, viz: Samuel, Joseph and

Ashbell, went on board of different privateers. Ashbell was

a lad of fourteen years old, was taken prisoner and carried to

Halifax, and was never afterward heard from. Joseph, in

the course of the war, was taken prisoner and died on board of

the Jersey prison ship at Wallabout, where our navy yard now

is on Long Island. Samuel, I believe, continued privateering

more or less through the war, and at last became master of a

vessel. My father, coming off from a cruise, landed at New

London, hearing of the death of his wife and his youngest son

Oliver (after whom I was named), returned home to Glasten-

burv on the Connecticut river, settled his affairs, left directions
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about his two little surviving boys, Elislia and David, and en-

listed into the land service during the war ; and as it respects the

battle of the Brandywine, what he has neglected in writing, I

shall make up the deficiency as I received it verbally from his

own mouth, after I had arrived to the stature of a man. The
British landed here under cover of their cannon, which was
loaded with canister, grape and chain shot, together with bomb
shells, plowing in every direction. Gen. LaFayette commanded
and led his men into action in solid columns, and the fire took

such effect that it would cut a swarth right through and sweep

down whole companies as it were in an instant, upon whicli our

men could close and fill up the vacancy and in an instant have

the same fate ; the General got wounded and our army retreated.

This has the name of being the hardest fought battle, accord-

ing to the duration of time, of any during the whole course of

the war. The next, which was the battle of Germantown,

does not vary much from what I have heard him relate, except

that Gen. Stevens paid too much attention to an old church

which was of but little consequence, as it contained but about

250 British and Tories, and by which means he lost the victory

and his reputation. The next, in June, 1778, was the battle

of Monmouth, of which I perceive he has but a small sketch.

As I have heard him in conversation with other old soldiers

who were in the action, that the day after Gen. Lee commenced
the attack, the action became general, and was strongly con-

tested through the day until both sides were overcome with

heat and so exhausted that they left the field of battle, and

neither gained the victorj^ ; and further I don't recollect much
about him, except he was some time at \A^est Point, som.etimes

skirmishing about in the Middle States under LaFayette or

Courit DeKalb, and the last and great movement he was under

Washington at Kingsbridge, who was at that time rallving all

his forces at different stations contiguous to New York, as

though he was going to make a desperate rush to retake it from
the enemy, as it was then in their possesion, and to carry out

his design more complete he had letters intercepted which fell

into the hands of the enemy which confirmed their opinion

that this was his intention, and the time arrived when every

thing was properly arranged ; every man was ordered under
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arms at sundown and crossed the Hudson river above New
York in the night, and the next morning at dayhght they were
all under way for Yorktown in Virginia, where lay Cornwallis
with the flower of the British army in America, and Count
DeEstang, according to previous arrangements, had left Rhode
Island with the French fleet, and arrived in the Chesapeake the

day previous to the arrival of Washington with his army by land,

so that they were now prepared to make a simultaneous attack

upon the enemy, both by land and sea. They fought one day
with the enemy, and the evening found them loosing ground,

and plead for an armistice for the term of thirty days; but

there was but twenty-four hours allowed, for Washington did

not mean to allow Cornwallis an opportunity of obtaining rein-

forcements from Lord Howe who then was in New York with

a large army and a powerful fleet. The enemy improved every

moment of these twenty-four hours in making additions to their

fortifications, but as soon as they were up the PVench fleet

opened a heavy fire upon them, and Gen. Washington attacked

them with heavy artillery and small arms at every vulnerable

point by land, which in the course of half a day of hard fight-

ing his Lordship thought it most prudent, however mortifying

it was, to surrender to the despised rebel Yankees, as he had

formerly pleased to call them; on making out the terms of

surrender his Lordship requested one indulgence, that is, that

they, should not be compelled to march out of their own encamp-

ment under the tune of "Yankee Doodle, "as this was a tune

composed by the British as a disgrace to the Yankees ; but Gen.

Washington left that to his generals to decide upon, and they

agreed that they should be favored with the tune, as it was of

their own composition, and one that they had much delighted

in. Thus fell fourteen thousand of his Britannic Majesty's

troops into the hands of the Americans, together with all their

arms, ammunition and baggage, and what of the British fleet

there was, were surrendered to the French. This was the finish-

ing stroke of eight years of hard struggle for liberty, and your

grandfather, Elisha Stevens, had as much to do with it as any

other man, according to his capacity, for he was seven long

vears in the service of his country both by sea and land and



after the ratification of the treaty of peace he was honorably

discharged at West Point and returned home. Much unlike

very many young men, who, when they enlist into the army, go

in with unblemished characters but when they return home
they will have imbibed all the bad habits of a soldier's life ; but

when he and those of his brothers (John, Elijah, David and

James) who survived the tug of war, returned with unblemish-

ed characters, excepting my uncle Elijah, he was somewhat

given to drink, but I suppose died a reformed man. My uncle

Peter he was in the army, but being young he stayed at home
to raise produce, but after the war he settled in Vermont,

raised a large family and became very rich. Uncle Thomas

had not much to do with the war, but was very useful in ship-

building at Glastenbury and he had two sons that were also in

the same business. My uncle Daniel had lived in Philadelphia

from the time he was fourteen years of age, had followed the

Liverpool trade until he had become immensely rich, and when

the British took Philadelphia, he had two heavy ships and a

wholesale store of goods, all of which fell into the hands of

the enemy ; but after the war, he, together with his sons, soon

recovered and became men of wealth. Uncle Elijah moved
from Glastenbury (which I have as yet omitted to mention, is

the native place of my grandfather and all my uncles on my
father's side) to Vermont where he raised a family of boys,

and some of them, I understand, have done well. Uncle

Samuel, after accumulating a handsome property by seafaring,

settled in Lanesborough, Mass., raised three sons ; and they

were men of first class. Uncle James moved to Lowville, N.

Y., where he raised two sons. Uncle Joseph, who died on

board of the prison ship, I think left two sons, and, for what

I know now, live in Glastenbury. My uncle John moved to San-

dersfield, Mass., and, I think, every one of my uncles were pro-

fessors of religion, and were all firm supporters of good society

and well established republican government. My father was a

man six feet in height, well proportioned and of undaunted

courage, and commanded respect amongst all classes of people

of every age and was very fond of giving good advice to young

people of both sexes, was verj' liberal to the poor, but in this



case he was careful not to let his left hand know what his

right hand did. He was a firm supporter of the preaching of

the gospel and very public spirited and was for more than

twenty years in some public business; he was very systematic

in his family, which was large, for he commonly had eight or

ten besides his own children. His hours of devotion were
regularly attended, both night and morning, and holy time,

twenty hours, was strictly kept for the Sabbath by his family,

apprentices, journeyman and the stranger that was within his

gates. He was deacon of the Congregational Church for about

thirty years. He carried on the largest business of tanning,

currying and shoe making of any man in the county of New
Haven, and, I believe, of any in the state. He was somewhat

illiterate, but of a powerful mind. Besides raising a large

family, he accumulated a handsome property. He had three

children by his first wife: Elisha, who settled in Lowville, N.

Y., and had three sons and one daughter; David, who settled

iri his native town, Waterbury, and had three sons and five

daughters ; Oliver, who died an infant. By his second wife he

had eleven children, eight sons and three daughters, viz : Oliver

(which is myself), Ashbell, Rebecka, Ransom, Barzilla, Milton,

Clarissa, Hershall, Harvey, Alfred, Minerva, all of whom lived

to have families but two, Barzilla and Harvey, the oldest of

which till he was sixteen, and me and our children are all

scattered about the State, except David and Ashbell they settled

in their native town, Waterbury ; but some of their children

have moved to Alabama and four of Ashbell's have gone to

Cincinnati, Ohio.

I must be excused, in my haste I have omitted one other

engagement my father was in which was a severe one, under

Gen. Gates at Camden with Lord Cornwall is, and which Gates

lost by mismanagement, and with it all the glory and honor he

had acquired by taking Burgoyne and his ten thousand men at

Saratoga, at the northward ; so, of course, his northern laurels

dwindled into southern willows. And now, Charles Tracy, as

you are my fifth and youngest son, and I cannot do by you as

I would were it in my power, I take some satisfaction in leav-

ing this behind me with you as a sort of legacy, not for any in-
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trinsic value but as a memorial that your ancesters had the

honor of taking an active part in the great struggle for that

liberty we are now enjoying, and which your descendants down

for generations to come, no doubt, notwithstanding the rough

appearance of this old manuscript, will esteem to be worth

possessing, some on account of its antiquity, and some on ac-

count of its information they can receive from, as it respects

their pedigree, and from what country they came from on the

other side of the great waters. I myself was born in Water-

bury, New Haven county, Connecticut, and am the fourth son

of Elisha Stevens, who was born in Glastenbury, Conn., and

was the fifth son of Joseph Stevens who was born in Hartford,

and, if I am not mistaken, he was one of seven or eight sons

(now I am coming to where I do know from all old writings

which are now extant in some parts of the State unless they

have been lost). Timothy Stevens who was the first orthodox

minister that was ever settled in Hartford, Conn., as I have

seen from some of my ancestors' writings, and it is also men-

tioned in one of the histories of Connecticut, and my father

had some books, such as law books, etc., that his grandfather

Timothy brought from England, that was printed in the reign

of Queen Anne, King James the Second. This my great-

grandfather, Timothy Stevens, was one of three brothers who
came over from Bristol in Wales into Boston. One by the

name of Samuel settled in New Hampshire. Joseph, the third,

was a sea-faring man and married in Boston. My great-

grandfather received his education at the famous University

in Oxford, England. These three brothers were the descend-

ants of an ancient family in Wales, where but a few years ago

stood the ruins of an ancient castle in the time of the feudal

system, when each great Lord had his particular coat of arms,

and as many armed tenants as his estate would with princely

dignity maintain. The Stevens coat of arms were an enameled

shield, a brawny arm with an uplifted broad sword, tasseled

hurlbent, and the head, neck and shoulders of a horse, well

caparisoned. And now all these descendants who shall for

ages to come feel anyways interested in this little narrative,
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I do not hesitate in the least in affirming that the foregoing

is substantially true (although somewhat abridged), and as I

received it from my father, and some books belonging to my
great-grandfather, printed in England.

OLIVER STEVENS.

A. D, 1844.
























